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'. THE GREAT PYRAMID OF CHEOPS. now known of the interior occupies a very small
proportion of the structure, and there may even

BY ILL. BRO. JOHN YARKER, 336-96ci. be within it a labyrinth of undiscovered rooms.
It is relatively placed as the physical and

OVER the "King's Chamber" are seven other metaphysical centre of the earth. If a line be
chambers above each other, the first of which is drawn from theNorth to the South Pole, it will
entered by an aperture 28 inches square; and pass over more dry land suitable for habitation
twice in the year the sun seemed as if seated on than an~ .other spot; it is, therefore, the very -
its very apex. best position for the centre of the Mystic Temple

With our author and his authorities, every of all nations. The author of "Isis Unveiled "
stone and inch in the building has its prophetical (H. P. Blavatsky), shows that there are reasons
tongue; it is a" Stone Bible." The lowness of to believe that the Great Pyramid, the Nagon
the passages indicates humility, the descending Wat of Cambodia,the Teocallis of Cholula, were
passage to the dark pit typifies the easy descent built by priests of one and the same identical
into sin, and its gloomy appearance; the as- faith, even if they had no communication for
cending passage typfies regeneration. He finds ages, for the necessities of their religion are
therein the Patriarchal, Jewish, and Christian identical. Al! these structures correspond with
dispensation. Here we may observe that the the" Sacred Precinct" of the Himavat, the
ancient mysteríes, in their first grade, had a llighest peak of the Hymalayas, and al! and each
gloomy descent which typified the descent into to a certain multiple of their parts to form the
Hades, as Apulieus records. The three dispen- polar diameter.
sations are the three grades of these mysteries ; There does not seem to be any glleat amount of
in the first was taught the doctrine of the dyad,Craft Masonic symbolism in this very ancient
or the dual principles of good and evil; in the building, but it may have been developed in the
second, Sabeism, or the doctrine of the natural period of the successors of the infamous
forces ; in the third degree J ahoism, or the Cambyses, for the recent discoveries by Com.
subjection of these to a sole deity. 'Gorringe at the base of Cleopatra's Needle

The great difficulty with all exoteric writers on indicates that the priestly architects made use of
the Pyramid question is to find a use for the the same emblems as Modern Craft Masons.
,building. Thcy ask why there are no sepulchral Hence it is probable that at this early period
remains, or when was it closed to profane there was a Craft Masonry and a High
.curiosity ? At Cheops' death was the nation so Grade Masonry running side by side, but dis-
disgusted with his worthless building that they tinct from each other, though having a comrri.on
refused to inter his body there and closed it ? Was . origino lt may be that after the overthrow of
it a specimen pyramid and for mystical purposes? the Egyptian power, the pyramidwas closed with

• Wc are inclined to think that these buildings the destruction of the Priesthood, who were
marked, in somc respect, a.change of faith from dispersed an~ d~throned from their ~igh estáte;
the old Coptic w.orship to. ~ha~ of the S.a~anea~s Our ceremome? l?form us that the Rlte~ b~cam~
'and GymnosoplllstsofEtll1op~aand India. W dwarfed to societics of Essenes and Christíans.
, .- /..,";'i'!J/~~S~l'ct:, . ' '
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When the Arnericans removed Cleopatra's
Needle, at the base of it they carne upon several
of our Craft Symbols. There was in the first
place an iron trowel. One of the first stones
was cut in the form of a square j another was
the rough ashlar, and again we have the perfect
ashlar, and a stone of milk white purity, which
was anciently held sacred to the sun.

N ow, having got together these interesting
pal'ticulars of the Great Pyramid, our lecturer
naturally asks his brother Masons to trace out
with him their Masonic bearíngs - but there
are very few" Patriarchs of Truth " who can
apply themselves in Lodge to the discussion,
and for well-known reasons this can only be done
in Lodge. We will, however, in this place offer
a few remarks on the subject.

At the present day there exist in all Eastern
countries societies of very ancient date, 'which
resemble Freemasonry in their forrns j and in
their teaching that which Jarnblichus records of
the Mystic Temples of the Egyptians. They
affiliate mutually in various countries, and care-
fully conceal their occult teachings and mysteries
under similar forms to our own. These societies
derive frorn the olden mysteries, which venerated
the sun as a symbol of the highest good, and
passed their apprentices through seven caverns
totypify the seven spiritual spheres, and through
seven doors of metal to typify the seven planets j
those of highest initiation became Epotce, seers,
prophets. There was an allegorical descent into
Hell practised in the subterranean crypts=-ín
the higher, or third degree, an allegorical death,
which was sometimes real, for . the Emperor
Commodius literally brained a candidate whom
he was initiating; Masonry was then a reality,
as -it is yet amongst the Adepts, its grand aim
being the development of man's spiritual nature
and its separation from the material. It is
possible that there exists under the Great
Pyramid an immense subterranean which was
used for this purpose, and connected by ascend-
ing and descending shafts, made as difficult as
possible for the Neophyte as we know they were,
with the lidless sarcophagus which formedthe
resting place of the Epoia, or slain Osiris, whose
soul, the Book of the Dead inforrns us, had to
pass through the seven Halls before it arrived at
final beatitude, symbolised by the sun of heaven,
seated on the very apex of the pyramid. In
this sense the building formed an immense
and ever enduring tracing board, which was
used by the Hierophants to explain their
Astronomical, Scientific, and Spiritual system.
. If we are asked how it is that Craft Masonry
has lost al! this ancient knowledge, that, too, is
explaíned in our various ceremonics and lectures.
1t was an architectural system which passed

through the hands of unlearned workme~ in t~e
darkand middle ages j but preservmg its

. ancient symbolism. Its present most learned
professors are much given to wrangling as to
whether before 1717 it had 3 ceremonial grades
or none at al!. Certain it is that at that period
it enriched itself by what it obtained from an
occult Eastern systern handed down, slde by
side, the knowledge of which is now possessed
by our own Hígh Grade Rite.

AFABLE FOR THE WISE.
From the Speutato7'. "

ANDall created things rebelled against Man. He hall
comeamong them, they knew not whence, with a commission
to rule them; and they had discovered that among them 8011
he was the weakest creature. "I can drown him," ssíd the
Sea ;: " I can burn him up,' saíd Fire, "like anything else,"
" What can he do to me ?" said the Air, "that I should listen
to his word?" "1 would bury him, with pleasure," saíd tho
Earth, "but he wou1don1yrot." "He ca.nnot run," said the
horse; "or swim," saíd the shark; "or fiy," said the eagle:
" or even climb," said the monkey, "like me." "He has no
tusks," said the elephant ; ••or teeth,"· saíd the dog; "or
c1aws,"said the tiger; "or fang," said the snake. "Wo will
bear this no longer; let us go before Odin, and have him sen-
tenced. to death, or, at least, deposed." And they swept tho
unhappy beíng, cowering with cold and shivering with fenr,
all naked and torn, up to the top oí ·Jokull, whore above
the eternal snowOdin dwelt in Valhalla, witlrin tha Happy
Plains. And as Odin sat at wassail, they ñung Man beforo
his feet. And as the created things made tbeir complaint,
the Gods Iooked on Man with tearless eyes, and eondemned
him in their 80u1s. " Tbis creature master 1" thougbt Thor;
"he is not even the strongest." "1see no foresigbt in him,"
mused Heimdaller. "And where is his beauty?" smilcd
Freya. "Why should the All·Father choose him f" asked
Odin; and he arose and stepped towards his throne, to pass
the sentence of the Gods.

But as his foot reached the lowest step, Odin drew back and
trembled, for above tbe throne he saw two lumínoua eyes,
piercing, yet calm as stars; and he lmew the presence of
Destiny, always the Bearer of the Al1·Father's will. Form
was there none, or robe; only tbe Eyes were sean, but into
those Eyes even Odin dared not gaze; while from below thcm
carne forth a Voice, gentle as the south wind, yet chill ns the
blast from the glacíer, freezing the resistanoe in every heart,
"It. is the will," said the viewless Voice, "of the All·Fathcr,
whose messenger 1am, that Man shall rule, and tbat some
created thing shall give Man an instrument of power;" and
the luminous Eyes were vcilcd. Tben the Goda and all
creatures, relieved of the dread presenee, murmured disoon-
tent. "Shall we give him our immortality?" asked tbo
Gods ; "or 1my depth ?" moaned the Sea; "or I my brigbt.
ness 1" fíashed the Fire; "ot 1 my omnípresenoet " mur-
mured the Air; "or I my ríohes ?}' gasped the Eartb. "Can
I give him my speed?" said the horse; 11 or I my strengtb ?"
saíd the elephant; "or I my spring?" said the tiger; "or 1
my venom?" hissed the snakc. Evarything.oreated retuscd,
and the grey goose, most spiteful of creatures, hissed con-
tempt, and struck in its malice at the wrctobed creature,
coweringpowerless at Odín's feet, so hard tha.t a feather foIl,
all bloody, on hís lapo

Then once more the Iuminons Eyes shone forth, once more
the soffrush of speechfrom belowtbem was heard, and all were
still to hearken. "Now, as ever, the will of the All·Fathoris
done. Thou hast thy talísman, O Man I Go forth to rule."
And Man arose, and went forth comforted, for be knew that .
with the featber had come to him tha1; which other orsated
things know not of, and whioh the unchanging Gods cannot
have,-the power of accumulating wisdom. And be sought
for knowledge.and stored· it; and year by year bis fJWfJ.y grew
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'\\~der.' and stronger, and more stern, He crossed: the sea at
his will, and harnessed the fire to his cal', and tore riches
from th.e ear~h, and Ilew through air without Ieaz..aud made
of the lightning a slavo, and used, .or killed, or tortured all
~he beasts as he would: At last the Universe was his, and he
its lord,. and, weary with conquest, he said, -" The All·Father
must WlI~that 1 be happy. 1 will go to Valhalla again, and
see the. G~~ls, and lc~rn from ~hem the secret of [oyous im-
mortahty. And Air and Eire bore him up above the
eternal snow to the Happy Plains above Jokull : b t 1 I
t~ere .were no G~ds there. And Man, enraged, 'call~d t~e
lightníng, and, swift as thought, raged through the Universe
seekmg :vhere the Gods might be hidden, In the depths of
the ~ea, 111 the centre of the earth, in the boundless fields
of air, he sought for the Gods, but found them not or an
suretidings of whither they had fied. By times his ;ervanls
brought rumours, and he set off again on his quest ; but he
f~und thern not, and :veary and angry, he once mor~ betook
himself to seek them m Valhalla. He found them nót but
as he stepped from the Happy Plains on to the eterna! s~ow
to recommence ~is downward path, he turned, ánd onc~
more ssw abov~ him t!J.e calm, 'luminous Eyes, and waited for
the softly-rushing Voíce from below them. It came forth at
last, as o~ old, ~oft ~s :he south wind, chill as the blast from
the glacíer. 'Thls IS the will of the .AlI-Father whose
messenger 1 am. When Man shall rule a11 created Ithings
then shall he also have gained thesecret of the Gods. G~
fo:th to rule once more, O Man." And man went forth in
pnde to ~earc~ Ior the created thing that he ruled not, and he
IS searchíng still, though he sees it in, every wave. - w,.

THE HOLY ROCK.
A Prc!URE exhíbíted this. year at the Ro~al Acadehly is of
great mtcrest to the Masomc world. The subject is the Holy
Bock at J erusalem, which occupíes the centre of the area.
known as the Mosque oi Ornar, It is a spot venerated alike
by Moslem, Je~, and Christian, as the traditionary site of
thc altar on which Abraham essayed to offer up Isaac his son
and a~ the s,:pposcd .site of the threshing fíoor óf Omar th~
J ebusíte, which DaVId bought for a place of sacrifice, and
where Solom?n afterwards erected that glorious: temple,
whose fame will probably endure to tbe end of time. There
is much in support of this tradition. The Rock ís the highest
part oi the Temple platform. Throughout Syria rock
plateaus of high elevation are at the present day selected for
tbreshing fioors; and the hígher and more exposed the site
tbe more valunble is it for the purpose, as the, wind needful
fOI: driving off the chaff can play, upon it from a greater num-
ber of quarters. The lofty situation of the Sakhrah, or Holy
Rock, would have made it a most valuable threshing floor.
Immediately benea.th it is a natural cave, a fact which also lends
support to the correctness oí the tradítion, since undemcath
the majority oí the threshing fíoors of Palestine are similar
caves, which abound in the limestone hills of the country,
and alIord to the 1abourera an il'lvaluable retreat during the
burning mid.day hours. In configuration the Rock, as it juts
up above the marble po.vement oi tbe mosque, is very irregular.
From north to south i t mea.sures fifty-six feet, and from east
to west thirty-five feet. The highest point is six and a balf
feet above the floor. On the top of the Rock, which can oo1y
be soen by climbing upon the railing surrounding it, is a
rough, basin-shaped ho11owing, and 0.150 a hole about tbree
fcct in diameter. Tbi,s co=unicates perpendicularly witb
the cave beneath. Descending into the cave from the sonth-
east corner of the mosque by a fiight of fifteen steps, we find
11. chamber, twenty-three and a half feet from north to south,
nnd twcnty-three feet and three quarters from east to west.
At the enu :md on the two sides oí the cave 'low stone walls
have been built, of height varying irregularly with the slope
of the rock which forms the rooi. Two lamps, suspended
beneatb the hole already mentioned, light the cave. On the
tesselated pavement of the fioor, and directly beneat-h the
hole in thc rooi, is a radiating star in various coloured
matulcs. On tallping this, the central part, consisting of a
slab of whitc marble, not quite perpendicularly beneath the
centre of the orifice above, is found to be ho11ow. The slab
conceals the Bir-el-Arruah, or" ~re11 of Spirits," a passage
said to lea<! out eventually into the valley oí the Kidron.

t.,

A bypothesis not unreasonable is that the hole on ~he top of
t~e Holy R?ck was made to conduct the blood ol the sacrificial
víctima slain upon it in Jewish times down into the cavern
thence !nto the Bir-el-Arruab, and eventually into tbe Kidrc~
nea: Slloa!? If the Sakhrah is really the spot where the
Jewish sacrifices were ofíered, the Holy Place of the Temple
n;ust have stood iro.me~iately to the west of it, facing that
side ~f t~E\ ~tone Wh1ChIS to the right, and in shadow in Mr. '
;:aa~s paiuting. The promise made by Jehovah to Solomen,

!'1me ear sball be attcnt unto the prayer that is made in
this place," gives the rock its present sanctity for the
Mahomedans, Th~y ~ard it :l!0m the approach of any but
M~sl.em, lest supplication for evil on themselves or on their .
religión shonld be made in such a place. The profound
ínterest of the rock, if the tradition concerning it ís correct,
hardly needs to be dwelt on. .

Mr. Haag's. view is taken from the north-west pier of the
four supporting the noble dome, which arises to a height of
100ft., roughly estimated, and has a diameter of &!lft On
~he left in. the pícture .can be seen the double corrido~ (the
mner ~or:ldor 23tft. wide, the outer 13~lt.) whieh surrounds
the ~ulldmg, and ís lighted by stained glass windows. To
the ríght, and somewhat in the background is seen the small
tall baldachin which stands over the south-!west corner of th~
rock. For Mahomedans this ís the point of greatest interest
At this. point a.lone are they aUowed to toueh the holy stone:
Thrustíng. theír b?,nds fhrough a small circular opening on
~he west .sld~ of this structure, they can feel, if not see, an
índentation 111 the rock. That mark the faithful believe to
have been made by the foot of the Prophet, when, With the
other foot aIready in the stirrup 01 the white celestial steed '
sent to bear him hence,he for the last time pressed upon the soil

" of this dim spot
Which men call earth."

This jealously-guarded, mysterious Holy Rock, witb its
pr~>ud traditions, extending so far back into tbe past, is,
alike for the Mahomedan, Jewish, and Christian world, one of
the most profoundly interesting spots in Jerusalem.-[We
are indebted to the Times for much of the foregoing
particulars. ]

A HYMN FROM THE RIG-VEDA.
T9'l1/Mlate(Zby Professor Haz M1Lller.

"1. In the beginning there arose the source of gol.len
light. He was the one born lord of al! tbat is. He stablíshc.l
the earth and this sky. Who is the God to whom we shall
offer our sacrifice ?

, "2. He who gives life, He who gives strength j whose com-
mand a11the bright gods revere; whose shadow is iromortalit:r:
whose shadow is death; who ís the God to whom we shall
offer our sacrifice ?

"3. He who through His power is the one King of tl:c
brea.thing and awaking world. He who governs all, man anr!
beast. Who is the God'to whom we shall offer our saerificc 1

"4. He whose power these snowy mountains, who~e pO\YCl"
the sea proclairos, with the distant river. He whose tbeso
regions are as it were lIis two arms. Who is the Goc1 lO

whom we shall off"r our sacrifice?
"5. He through whom the sky is bright and the earth fino.

He through whom the heaven was stablished, nay, the highcat
heaven. He who measured out the light in the air. Who i.:l
the God to whom we shall offer our sacrifice?

"6. He to whonÍ heaven and earth, standing firm by His
will, look up tremblinginwardly. Heover whom the.rising SUll
shines forth. Who is theGod towhom we shaU offer oursacrifiee?

H 7. Wherever tbe mighty water-clouds went, whére they
placed the seed and lit the fi.re, thence arose He who is tbe
sole tife of the bright gods. Who is the God to whom we ~hall
offer our sacrifice? •

"8. He who by ,His might looked even over the wnter-
clouds, the clouds which gave strength and lit the sacrifice.
He wbo alone is God above 0.11gods. Who is the God to w:lcm
we sha11 oHer our sacrifice ?

"9. May He not destroy us ? He the Creator of the eart.h,
or He the righteous, who created the heaven. He who also
creáted the bright and mighty waters. Who is the God to
whom we shal1 ofIer our sacrifice 1 ". .
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Communications for the Editor and Publisher, and enquiríes as
. to the degrees of the Antient and Primitive Rite, are to be
addressed to No. 6,Little Britain, E.C., wherecopies of the
Kn,eph may be obtained and the trade supptied.

We are requested to sbate that the meetings of the Rose of
Sbaron Chapter of Rose Croix and Senate K.H.P. will in
future be held at the Moorgate, Finsbury, on the second
Thursday in the months of October, November, February,
March, April, May, June, and July, at 6.0 to 6.30 p.m., and
tbat emergency meetings will be called on the second
Thursday of any month in which no meeting under the
A. and P. Rite occurs.

We are also desíred to atase that the meetings of the Duke
.of Connaught Mark Lodge (199) will be held at the
Moorgate, on the first Thursday in the montbs of October,
December, February, and May, at 6.30 p.m., followed by
the meeting of the Royal Ark Mariners' Lodge attached
to the Duke of Connaught Mark Lodge on each occasíon.

The meeting of the Kneph Coinmittee will be held at the office
of the Grand Treasurel' General, No. 96, Houridsditch, on
the fírst Tuesday in every month, at 7.30 punctually.

SPECIAL NOTICE.-We shall feel much obliged if Brethren
writing for numbers or copies of publicatíons will remit
the value in stamps or post order, otherwise we have to
keep open aocounts for a few pence, which entaíls much
unnecessary labour.

1he postal rate for Kneph is ld. per 3 copies for inland
and Id. per 3 copies for foreign and colonial. American
Brethren wiIl therefore please reckon their subscríption
for single copies, 2s. j two copies, Bs, 6d. j three copies,
/ls. per annum,

TRE KNEPH.

LONDON, OCTOBER r, 188r.

IN the interesting paper on the "Records, &c.,
in the Archives of the York Lodge," read by Bro.
J. Todd at the recent meeting of the British
Association at York, there occurs several pas-
sages which are singularly confirmatory of the
artic1e on the " York Ríte " which appeared in
our íssue for August,

After relating the discovery of a minute book
of the Grand Chapter of R.A. Masons at York,
dating from Feb., 1778, to Sept., 1781, and the
holding of a Chapter of R.A. in the crypt of
York Cathedral on the 27th May, 1778, we find
the following :-" In the Grand Lodge minute
book, under date of Feb., 1780, is a record of
proceedings of the Companions O) the honour-
able order of Knights Templars ;" and subse-
quently "A resolution was agreed to, affirming
the authority of Grand Lodge ayer the five
degrees or orders of Masonry, viz., rst, E.A.;
znd, F.C.; 3rd, M.M.; 4th (? 5th), Knight
Templar; 5th, Royal Arch; beíng the only
GrandLodge in Great Britaín which recognised
Knight Ternplary."

There is also a Certificate, signed John Brown,
G.S., as follows :-" Admitted (rst degree), zóth
Jan., 1779; raised (znd degree), 29th Feb., 1779 ;
raised (3rd degree), 27th Sept., 1779; raised (4th
degree or R.A.M.), 27th October, 1779; Knight
Templar (5th. degree),' 29th November, 1779;"
and further on it is stated "there is also a form
of ritual. entitled Royal Unio~ Band of Holy
Royal Aren K nignt Templar Priests, Order o/
Aaron, &c., to which only Knight Templars
appear to have been eligible for admission.
The order of Knights of _the Tabernacle is
mentioned in 1780."

It has been the fashion for many years to
decry the hígher degrees of Masonry as spurious ;
and some modern Masonic Encyclopzedists and
would-be Archceologists have been wont to make
merry at the claims of the high grades, and
more particularly of those of the A. and P.
rite, as. a part of Antient Freemasonry ; yet we
have here plain proof, if proof is needed, that
documents long in the custody of the Grand
Lodge of England, and restored to the York
Lodge as the successor of the Grand Lodge of
All England held at York, show without shadow
of a doubt that Templary was practised as part
an~ parcel of the old Englísh 01' York Rite a
.hundred year6 ago.
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We took occasion in "A Plea for the High

Grades" (No. 3,p. 2 I ante) to question the superior
claim of the Craft degrees to any considerable
antiquity which the latter did not also possess;
and we ventured also to assert that it was more
probable that the Craft degrees were the out-
come of Templary than that the latter was an
amplificatíon (or parasite, as a correspondent
phrased ít) on the Craft. N ow it is rather singu-
lar that we have so 5000 this strong coofirmation
of our views, and 00 such reliable authority.
It will be noticed that in the paper before
referred to (Bro. Todd's), allusion is made to the
degree of Knight of the Tabernacle (rath degree
of A. and P., and 24th of the A. and A. Rite) ;
also to Knight Templar Priest, or K-H degree
(r.Sth degree of the A. and P., and 30th of the
A. and A. Rite), both of which have been called
spurious. There seems no room for doubt, eveo
to the most strenuous advocate of the "rest and '
be thankful, or knife and fork degree "-and it
is to this class of Masons that the objectors
mostly belong-that the degrees of Rosae Crucis,
or Rose Croix, and K-H were both part of the
Antíent Templar Ritual; the former being the
Easter Celebration and the latter ideo tic al with
the degree of K.T.P., to which only the elected
or passed chiefs were eligible. For conveoience
of working, and for the better elucidation of
their mysteries, there is no doubt that these
original 5 or 7 degrees have beeo at various
times amplified or expanded, each into several
lesser degrees; but as the ultimate section
always preserves the true teaching intended to
be conveyed, and the minor sections being only
so many steps leading to it, we cannot see how
it detracts from the authority of the whole, be-
cause the same cause has operated orr the Craft
degrees,' and with a like result, each section now
formíng a complete Ritual, yet gradually leading
up to the great and vital truths brought before us
in the third degree.

In conclusion, although we are tempted to he
somewhat jubilaot at the speedy overthrow of
the dogmas so industriously enforced a few
years ago, we are constrained to take the lesson

to heart, and admit that, after all, we know so
líttle of what Masonry has been that we can
form but a very shadowy idea of what it may
become. That it has existed in some form or
other from primeval times we cannot doubt, and
that it is destined to take a foremost place in
the philosophy of the future we have every reason
to believe. One by one the worn-out theories
of the convivíal club have disappeared, and we
rejoice exceedingly that Craft Masons are be-
ginning to realise that there is something more
in Masonry than a banquet and a jewel. But
let us 'not, in the endeavour to trace the ear1y
grandeur of the Masonic philosophy and its late!"
decadence, lose sight of the fact that it is but.a
waste of time to prosecute our studies amongst,
and to fi11 our bookshelves witb, the musty
records of pot-house proceedings. Tbere is a
mine of wealth yet unexplored in the relics of
the ages long gone, but yet recently ,brought
again to our notice-true sermon~ in stones,
they tell us of a past sublimity strangely in con-
trast with the feeble theories until recently held
io connection with the origin of the Royal Craft;
and it is surely time to set about earnestly
endeavouring to remove from our midst the
corruptions engendered by alien associatíons,
and to make the nameof Freemason and Philo-
sopber again synonymous terms in reality, as
they are in theory.

To AnVERTISERs.-Tbe Knepk, having now a good and .
íncreasíng circulation in the United Kingdom, the Colonies,
United States of .America, Italy, Greece, Tnnis, Egypt,&c., &0.,
affords an excellent media for advertisements j but as eve¡:y
inch of spaee is required for matter which cannot stand over,
we propose, as soon as the necesssry arrangements can be
made, to íssue it in a neat grey cover, for which we.shall be
glad to receive Masonic and general trade advertísements.
Column wide, 28. 6d. per inch j across psge, 5s. per ínch.
-AddresB the Publisher.

RITUALSFOR THE A. & P. RITE.-The Grsnd Secretary
General will be happy to receive applications for copies of the
Ritual from Members of tbe A. & P. Bite. The price is 5s.
for ea.ch section. Mizrairn 2s. each. Sets of Chants and
Odes for use in Chapter degrees.. 6d. ea.ch. The under-
mentioned are also in stock :-History of the Rite, 15., Con-
stitutions, 2s. 6d., Publíc Ceremonials, 3s. 6d., or the 3
togetber 55. 6d., in all cases post free.-Grand Secretary
General's Office"77~, Bishopsgate·str~t WithÍD,E.C.
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CRAFT 1fASONRY.
FRODSITA)r. - CONSECRATION OF THE CHOL~roNDELEY

LODGE (.Ko.l (08).-Alargc and imposing gathering assembled
on Saturday, 27th August, uuder the genial auspíces of
Bro. thc Hon. Wilbrabam Egerton, M.P., R.W.D.P.G.M. of
Cheshire, deputed by the G.;\I. of the Provincc, Bro. the Rt.
Hon. Lord de Tabley, to actas P.G.~. on th.is occasíon. Tbe
ceremony, which was very imposing, took plac~ in the lodge
room oí the Crown Hotel, and the oration, delivercd by Rev.
R. Hodgson, Prov. G. Chaplain, was an earnest protest ngaínst
the prevailíng conviviality as contrastad with the !I1asonic
virtue Benevolcnce. The musical portion of the ceremony
was in charge of Bro. H. Collier, P.G.O., and a well-trained
choir. The ceremony of installing the W.l\I. and investment
of office succeeded, Bro. Councillor Birch, of !I1anchester, con-
ducting the proceedíngs. Bro, J oscph Kertland Digges,
P.G.A.D.C., is the first W.M., and Bro, Geo. Danby, S.W.
and Seco

TWICKENHAM, ROYAL HANOVER LODGE (No. l177).-.A.n
emergency meeting was held on Saturday, 27th August, a.t tbe
Albany Hotel, Bro. Geo. Clark, W.:ll. Bros. J. Kent and G,
.A.ndrews were passed F.C., and Bro. W. J. Lee raised to the
sublime degree of M.M. Messrs, Edwín Smith and G. .A..
Metzyer were initiated E.A. The R.W. Prov. G.llt, Bro. Sir
Francia Burdett, was present, and expressed his approval of
the working.

TORQUAY,JoRDAN LODGE (No. 1402).-The ínstallation
meeting was held on Tuesday, 23rd Aug., a.t the Masoníc Hall.
with a good attendance of brethren. Tbe W.M. elect, Bro. A.
T. Blamey, was duly installed by Bro. W. A. Goss, jun., the
charges being given by W. Bro. T. Perry. The brethren subse-
quently dined together at the Queen's Hotel.

LlVERPOOL, DRAMATIC LODGE (No. 1609).-The first meet-
ing after the vacation took place at the Masoníc Hall, Hope-
street, on Tuesday, 23rdAugust, Bro, W. B. Sandbrook, W.M.
Mr. J. HcLethcourt was duly initiated E.A., Bros. Bunyan,
Chambers, and Wilson passed F.C., and Bros. Glover and
Jones raised M.M., the work being exceedingJy well per-
formed,

LANDPORT, DUKE OFCONN AUGHT LODGE (N0.1834 ).- Tba
installation meeting was held at the Freemasons' Hall, Com-
mereíal-road, on Tuesday, 23rd August, when Bro. G. Mason,
of Southsea, was duly placed in the chaír. Bro, Col. Shadwell
Clerke and other distinguished guests were present, inclnding
the Mayor, Bro, W. Pink. About fifty sat down to banquet
at the Freemasons' Club.

MANCRESTER, LODGE OF AFFADILlTY (No. 317)·.-The
regular meeting took place on the 1st ult., at the F'ree-
masons' Hall, Cooper-street. Dro, W. Nicholl, \V.M., and a
large number of Brethren were presento Bro. Charles Hart
was raised !I1.M. The Bretbren supped together.

COCKERMOUTH, SKIDDAW LODGE (No. 1002).--The usual
monthly meeting was held on Tucsday, 6th ult., at the
Masonic Hall, Sta.tion-street, Bro. T. C. Robiuson, W.M.
Bro. J. Tidler was raised 111.111.,and a gentleman was pro-
posed for initiation, and Bro. J. Igbet (327), as a joining
member. A petition to tbe Board oí Benevolence was signed
on behalf of a distressed Brother.

KESWICK, GRETA LODGE (No. 1073).-The monthly
meeting was held at the Keswick Hotel, on the 5th ult., Bro.
J. Banks, W.M., Bro, Rev. A. F. A. Woodford, P.G.C., being
present as a Visitor, and at the request of the Brejhren,
addressell the Lodge.

SHIRLEY LODGE (No. 1112).-On the occasion oí the
re-assembly of this Lodge on Monday, 5th ult., the W.lI':!:.,
Dra. C. Crew, invited the W.l\:L, Officers ~nd Brethren o~ the '
Royal Gloucester Lodge to visit the Shll'lfjy, and .de~plte a
heavy rain about a. dozeu availed themselves of the ínvíte ..

SLOUc}H.-CONSECRATION OF THE HERSCHEL LODGE (No.
1894).-Upwards of eighty Brethren assembled at the Crown
Hotel, shortly after twelve on Wednesday, 14th ult., ~der
the presiclency of the V.W. Bro, J. Studholme Brownngg,
D.P.G.l\I. for the Province, who was supported by Col. Shad-
well Clerke, G. Sec. of Eugland, and many Grand aud Prov. .
Grand Officers ; and shortly after one. proceeded to the
Parish Church wbere a fuil choral service was celebrated,
Dro. the Rev. R. P. Bent, P.G. Chaplain, preaching a~ excel-
lent sermon from 1st Kings, chap, ví., 7 V. !> .collectlOu was
made at the clase of the service for the Building Fund, and
realised ¿lO 195. 6d. On leaving the Church t~e Brethren
acain formed in procession to the Mechanics' Instítute, where
Lodge was opened, and the Consecration Ceremony proceeded
with, at the close of which Bro. the Rev. B. P. Bent .was
instaUed as the first W.M. The Brethren afterwards díned
at the Crown Hotel.

LONDON MOUNT EDGCUMBE LODGE (No. 1446).-The
installatio~ meeting was held on the 10th ult., at the ~ridge
House Hotel London Bridge, Bro. T. Cull, W.M. Themmntes
baving been' read snd the audit report ~oI1ted, ~ro. J. J•
Limbeer was presented and duly installed ID the c~alr ?f K. S.,
Bro. Cull acting as Installing Officer. and delívering the
charges in splendid style. Before closmg a vote of tbanks
was ordered to be placed on the minutes t~ the M.W.G.M.,
the Prince of Wales, for the favour of allowmg the Lodge to
remove from Battersea to their present quarters. The usual
banquet followeCl, at which the LP .M., Bro. Cull, was preseoted
with a P.M. [ewel,

LOYALTY LODGR (No. 1607).-The installation meeting
was held on Sa.turday, 10th ult., at the Alexandra Pal~ce.
The W.I\L, Bro, E. G. Legge, being absent through seríous
illness, Lodge was opened by the I.P.M., Bro, C. J. Perceval,
Bro, E. C. Beedel was installed W.M., Bro. P. M. Newton
performing the ceremony. A sum of ten guineas was voted
from the Lodo-e funds to be placed -on the W.M.'s list as
Steward for the R. M.B. Institution, which sum was increased
to over fifty guineas by the Brethren presento

LODGE OF PERSEVERA.NCE (No. 1743).-Tha ínstallatíon
meeting was held at the Imperial Hotel, Holborn Viaduct, on
Saturday, 10th ult., Bro. E. Ma.rlet beíng duly installed W.M.
by the LP.M.; Bro. Kearney.

DUKE OF CORNWALL LODGE (No. 1839).-Tbe installation
meeting was held at the Hall, GreatQueen-street, on' Satur-
day 10th ult. Bro. E. J. Hodges was passed F.C. by the
w.:M:., Bro. Oorpe, who afterwards proceeded to instal Bro.
W. Gilsar Bott in the chair 0:1; K.S. Bro. Corpe was subse-
quently presented with a P.M. jewel.

NORWICH UNION LODGE (No. 52).-Tbis ancient Lodge
resumed on Tuesday, 6th ult., Bro. J. H. Sant, W.M. Mr,
Clarke was inítiated E.A., Bro. C. R. Gilman giving the
charge and Bro. C. Boyle tbe lecture ou the first sracíng
board, both with excellent effect.

SUNDERLAND, WILLIAMSON LODGE (No. 949).-The
installatiou meeting was held at Monkswearmouth on Monday,
the 12th ult., Bro. Geo. Porteus being ínstalled W.M. A
P.M. jewel wa.s presented to the LP.M., Bro. T. Munro,

CROYDON, MOZART LODGE (No. 1929).-Tbe first regular'
meeting was held at Harewood House, on Saturday, IOth ult.,
Bro. E .. M. Lott, W.M. Messrs. H. P. Jones, W. J. H.
Leopold; C. de Wolff King, and Walter Jones were
inJ,tiated E.AI _ _
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KIDSGROVE, STAFFORDSHIRE.-CONSECRATION OF THE
ST. THOM.AS'S LODGE (No. 1914).-This event took place on
the 17th ult., the R.W. Bro. Major G. S. 'I'udor, Prov. G.M.,
presiding. Bro, W. Saxe Pearson was installed W.M.

WEST SMITHFIELD LODGE (No. 1623).-The ínstallatíon
meeting was held .at Freemasons' Hall on the 15th ult., Bro.
Pennefather, W.M., presiding. Bro. W. Malthouse, O.C., was
duly installed W.M. by Bro. Pennefather, who performed the
ceremony in a truly masterly way. The usual P.M. jewel was
presented to the I.P.M. at the banquet, whích took place at
the Holborn Restaurant.

. LIVERPOOL, ANClENT UNION LODGE (No. 203).-A meet-
lng was held on the 15th ult. at the Masonic Hall Hope-street
Bro, J. Hilton, W.M. Bros, Steele and St~pforth wer~
raised M.M.

LEDBURY, E.ASTNOR LODGE (No. 751).-The brethren
opened their new lodge room in High-street last month, tbe
R W. Provincial G.M., Sir Joseph Russell Bailey, Bart. M,P.,
and other dístínguíshed vísítors being presento

MARK MASONRY.

PROV. GR.AND M.ARK LODGE, BERKS AND OxoN.-Grand
Lodge was held under the banner of Abbey Lodge, No. 225, on
Tuesday, 30th August, at Abington, Bro, E. J. Trendell enter-
taining the Brethren at his residence,the Abbey, the R.W.
Prov. G.M., the Earl oí Jersey, presiding.

P.ANMURE LODGE (No. 139).-The installation meeting
was held at Balham Hotel on 3rd ult., Bro. Poore, P.M.
P.G.I.G., presiding, in the absence of the W.M., Bro, Gibson.
Bro.H. Baldwin, Prov. G.A,D.O" was installed W.M.

PROV. GRAND M.ARK LODGE OF SOUTH W.ALEs,-Grand
Lodge was opened in this Provine e on 31st August under the
banner of Langley Lodge, No. 28, R.W. Bro, John Rogers,
P,M. 28, Dep. Prov. Gd. Mark Master, presiding. Bro, Sir
Pryse Pryse, Bart.,of Goggerdan, was installed R.W. Prov.
Gd. Mark Master, the ceremony being performed by Bro.
Capto S. G. Homfray, J.P., D.P.G.M.M. of ~onmouthshire.

STo M.ARK'S LODGE (No. l).-The installation meeting was
held on the 6th ult, at Freemasons' Tavern, V.W. Bro. the
.Rev. P. M. Holden, P.M., P.G.C., W.M. Bro. Wm. Stephens
P.M., was duly installed in the chaír of A. by the veter~
Bro. Thos. Po ore, P.G.I.O.

~OCKER~OU'l'H, FAITHFUL LODGE (No. 229).-Theinstal-
latíon.meetíng was held on the 7th ult. at the Masonic Hall
Statíon-street, Bro. Major Jewell, P.G.M.O., W.M. The ordi~
nary business having been despatched, Bro. Lewthwaite was
presented and duly installed, Bro, Lamonby, P.M.
offi.eiating. '

ANNUAL MOV.ABLE GRAND MARKLoDGE AT SHEFFIELD.
-The Annual Movable Grand Mark Lodge was held on the
invitation of the Britannia Lodge, No. 53, at Freemasons'
Hall, Sheffield, on 22nd ult., the M.W. Bro. W. W. B. Beach
M.P" P.G. M.M., presiding, in the absence through íllness of
Lord Henniker, G .M. Bro. J ohn W oodall, of Scarborough, was
installed as Prov. G.M. of North and East Yorkshire. Bro. S.
H. Gatty was installed W.M. of the Britannia Lodge by Bro,
Dr. Scollope, Prov. G.M. of Sussex, upwards of eighty P. M. 's
forming the Board of Installed Masters, the largest ever
known. The number of brethren who attended was over three
'hundred,

ROYAL ARCR.

LrVERPOOL, STo JOHN OF JERUSALEM OH4PTEB (No, 2Q3).
-This old chapter met on the 6th ult, at the Masonie Hall,
Hope-street, Comp. John T. Alsten, M.E.Z. Bros .. James
Pendreigh, 1113, and John Evans, 1713, were exalted to t40
sublime degree of R.A. Masón.

LIVERPOOL, HAM;EROHA,PTER(No. 1393).- The installatíon
meeting was held on the 1st ult, at the Masonic Hall, Hope-
street, Comp, T, Sammons, M.E.Z. The following Oomps,
were installed princípals :-J. MeCarthy, M,E.Z.¡ F. J. Penton,
H.¡ and W, C. Erwin, J.

HAMPTON COURT, BURDETT CHAPTER (No. ¡293).-Th(l
election meeting was held at the Mítre on Saturday, 10th ult.,
Comp. Thomas Massa, M.:E).Z. Oomp. W. Maple was elected
M.E.Z.; O. W, Gray, E.¡ H. M. Gordon, J. A P.Z, jewel was
voted to Comp, Massa,

NORWICH, PERSEVEBANCE OHAPTER (No. 213),-An Emer,
geney Ohapter was held at the Masonic Club Rooms, 23, St,
Giles'-street,on the 9th ult., Oomp. J. Stauley, M.E.Z. A
proposition was the only business offering.

ANTIENT AND PRIMITIVE RrTE.
ST, ANDREW, ROSE CROIX CHAPTER, No. 9.-A apeeial

meeting of the Ohapter was held in Sto Mark's Halls, 213,
Buchanan-street, Glasgow, on Saturday, the 1st inst., DI.
T. W. Brownlee, 32°, M.W., presiding, supported by the fol-
lowing :-111. Sir Knts. Robert Morríson, ,no, S.W.; William
Brown, 300, Aeting J.W.; Oharles Marshall, 3D·, Orator; John
Templeman, 300, Oonductor; Frederick Naute, 32·, S.G.C.,
Oapt. of Guard ; Joseph MacAula.y, 30·, Guard of the Tower;
Andrew Holmes, 31°, J.K.I.; Alexander Pedie, 30·; Thomas
Craig, 30°; J ames J ardine, 30·; and other IlI. Sir Knts.,
when the following brethren were accepted as Neophytes i->
Bros, John M. Oampbell, John McCreath Buchanan, and
William Laurie. The above brethren are all members of
Lodge Athole, No. 413; they were admitted and perfected
ínto the mysteries of the Rose Oroíx, proclaimed and installed
Knts. of the Eagle and Peliean, Perfect Masons of Heredom,
and Knts, of the Rose Oroíx, It was intimated that at the
next regular meeting, which wiIl be held on the 21st Oct.,
business of importance would be brought forward, The
newly admitted Sir Knts. expressed their admiration of the
beautiful Ceremonial, The R.X. O. was then closed in Ancient
and Primitive formo

THE "KNEPH."-Oonsidering the amount of interesting
information contaíned in it for the public generally, and its
real intrinsic value for Masons, we believe it the cheapest
journal in tbe world, the subscription being, post free, but
one rupee par annum! No Mason in India, whether he
accepts or rejects the Antient and Primitive Rite of Masonry,
makes war on, or is friendly to, the G-rand 01ient of
France, ought to remaín without this publication, and for
good many reasons.-Tlw Theosophist, Vol. 2nd, No. 11.

JEWELS FOR THE A. & P. RITE.-Members who may desire
the Jewels of the various degrees are informed that they are
to be had of the Grand Seeretary General, on applieation, at
the following scale of priees: Rose Croíx 11°, Metal gilt, 21s.
and 25s., Senate 20°, 21s., Council300, 258., Eagles, 21s. and
25s. In silver, lOs. 6d. extra.-Grand Secreta.ry General's
Office, 71~, Bíshopsgate-street Within, E.O.
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LONG LIVERS.

DCllica/e{l fa tke Grand: Lodqc at London, 1721.

Our distinguished Brother Robert Freke Gould has dis-
covererl from the "British 111useum Catalogue" that the
author of this book is one Robert Gamber. Bro, Gould has
also found reference to the book in " Ebrietatis Encomium, or
the Praise of Drunkenness," by Boniface Oinophilus, which
he says appears to be a translation of the" Eloge d'yvresse "
of A. H. de Sallengré, and he shows that" Ebrietatis Enco-
mium" ñrst appeared in 1723, as it is mentioned by the
E'lJt:ning Post oí June 28th, 1723. Tbis preves that "Long
Livers " really appeared in 1722; but in addíríon to this Bro,
Gould has also unearthed tbe "Treatisc on the Plague," by
the same Robert Gamber, whích appeared in 1721, and is
dedicated to "His Grace the Duke of Montague," and in
which the following passage, in the phraseology oí "Long
Livers," appears :-

.A true believer '<Vil! not reveal to anyone his Good Works, but to suoh
only to whom it may belong. .'. '.' This elevates us to the highest
Degrees of true Glorv, and makes ns equals with Kíngs, It is the most
pretious and yalunble Jewel in t.he World; a Jewe1 of Great Príee,
redder and more sparkling than the finest Rubíes, more trnnsparent
than the purest Chrystal of the Rack. brighter than the Sun, Shining
In Darkness, and ís the Light oí the World, and tne Salt and Fire of the
Duíverse t

The author also exhorta His Graoe "To do good to his
poorer brctbren."

1 rnay add tbat the Prefaee to "Long Lívers " was re-
published a few years ago, by Bro. George Kenning, in the
"MasOIDC Magazine;" it was first noticed by Bro. Mattbew
Cooke about 1SGS,wbo furnished me with extracts, whicb 1
printed in my "Speculative Freemasonry." Itis of great value
to our A. and P. Rite, as it mentions a system of High Grades
and lays the foundation of our history, and ís in agreement
With our Lectures, Degrees, and Bymbols,

.:rOEi~ YARRER.

Moriús an<l Doqma. By Bro. Albert Pike, 330 A. and A,

We strongly 'recommend all OUT Chapters, Senates and
Councils to:>~rocure thís valuable work. Bro. J ohn 'Hogg
could obtaín lt for them for .El 3s. 6d. It is a well printed
work of S61 pages, but that is not the reason whv we recom-
mend it to our members. The discourses are ·an accurate
exposition of OUT Rite, and forcibly preve its great value; as
such they may be alternated with our own, for the teachinz
is applicable to a system which claims descent from th~
ancient mysteries. Amongst English Masons the work will
not be considered without blemish; it is too polítical but
even in tbat the author leans to a benevolent humanitarianiam
·It is difficult to understand why "Morals and Domna " has
a~ndoned. all the tradítions of the Ancient and°.Accepted
Bite, and riñed the stores of the Antient and Primitive Rite
?f Masonry, nnless it is a clever mode oí carrying the war
mto t~e enemts campo Our best retaliation is to adopt all
~hc sUltabl~ discours.es as occasional lectures, and the ready
mtellect will 500n díscover the appropriate matter for each of
our grades. We are inclined to wish that we could admit
Bro. Albert Pike an Honorary Member of OUT Sovereign
.San~tuary, for he renders U6 a. grcat service by the publication
of ]:tis book.

CONSTITUTION,
GENERAL STATUTES AND ORDINANOES,

OF THE SOVEREIGN SANOTUARY OF THE

~ntiel1t illlb3Primitibe $iiteofSltf)a~onrp,-
IN AND FOR THE UNlTED KINGDOM Ol/'

GREAT BRlTAIN AND hELAND,
And íts Dapandeneies.

WITH THE PUBLIC CEREMONIALS,
AND A SKETCH OF TIIE HISTORY OF THE BITE.
Printed by authority 01 tbe Sovercign .Snnetuary, in alld for Great
Britaiu and Ireland; and derived through tho Charler o.fiba SQvereigtl.
Sacetuary 01 America, Irom tbe Sovoreign Sanctuary aud Grand
Lodlle oí Franco.

1875. ..
Hisiors, 6Spp. 1/·. Oonstitutio»: Oloth, 60pp, !/6.. Public Oeremo-:
nia18, Clo/h, 103pp, S/- Or,compíete in 1 vol., 1i30pp, 6/6, pOltfru.

---'
OPINIONS.

Tha Iearned, nníversal, charítable, and nnseetarian .Antlent &ud
Primitive Rite, to the 88001 .••.hich every worthy Master Mason lBeU-
glble.!a so entlrely in accord wilh Craft Masonry. lhat'every Lodgo
ought to be acqnainted ."llh i10 COn$titution. Hist&rtj. aM 081'_0-
nials, Ontside tha Master Mason it lBemphatically tIle only 5Jstem
,,:orthy of snpport, or to whieh eraft roeognition can legltimat6ly be
gmm.

Br6. JOIDI HOGG, Paternostsr Row. London
or qj' Bro, J.uu:8lIILL, th« Grand Secreta1'1l General ó.t elt. BUI,

MASONIC ApPOINTMENTS, CLOTHING, &C.

& SON,EDWARD STILLWELL
MAl,'UFACTURERSOP'

Masonic Fittlngs, 'Olothlng, Jewels, SWords, &0., and
every requirement for all degrees. .

Price liiSts on applicaiion: All O'/'M¡'SproniptZf¡ e:iec7~ted.

ESTABLISHMENTS AT

25 & 26, BARBICAN, E.C. }
6, LITTLE BRITAIN, E.e.
29, SAVILE Row, W.
109, ARGYLE STREE1.',
14,' 51'. ANDREW'S STREET,
4, BANK BUILDINGS,

LONDON.

GLASGQW4

DUBLlN.
PLYMOUTH

AD DEI GLORIAM ET .MORTALIUM
BENEFICIUM.

YE ANTIENTE FRATERNITIE OF YE
RAHERE ALMONERS,

Resuscitation of tbe Ancient Priory Alms of Sto Bartholomew
the Great, Lonclon (Founded A.D. MCXXIII.), for the assist-
ance and relief of deserving necessitons residents in the City
of London.

Particulars relating to tbis Charitable InstitutiOD witb
Li5tS of Founders and present Members, may be'obta~ed of
.Mr. Thomas Sangster, 62, Long-Iane, Smithfield, E.C.

Printed Ior tbe Sov, Sanco A. and P. Rlte,'lÍy S. STlÚ.KER &; SONS
Btshopsgate-averrue, in the Parísh of Sto .Ethelburga, Within th~
City of London, and Published by Bso, 'JAS. HÍiiL '-at '6. Lfttle
Dritain, London, E.C.-October 1st, 1881. .., _. . .... -. ,


